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A faith Publication 
Mission Notes continues as a "faith 

publication . . . in the interest of Sev
enth Day Baptist Missions." It has no 
regular source of income, but is sup
ported by the prayers and gifts of read
ers. 

As it is now printed as a special en1-
phasis issue of the Sabbath Recorder . ' 
It costs approximately $100 per issue 
~bove the cost of printing the regular 
Issues of the Recorder. For this amount 
we must continue to rely on the con
tributions of interested reader~. 
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S 5 1.43 
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Sabbath Recorder. April issue S 50.()O 
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We need donations of S 1 50 to cleH ou r 
account for the balance due fron1 last 
time and for this Issue. Contrihutions 
may be sent to: 

Mrs. Xenia R. \Vheelcr 
Box 23X 
Ashaway, R. I. 02R04 

Stamps 
Cancelled postage stamps still pro

vide a small source of income for M is
stan Notes. Special commemorative 
stamps and foreign stamps have value. 
Stamps may be sent to: 

F. Arthur Brayn1an 
36 High Street 
R. F. D. 1, Box 124 
Ashaway, R. 1. 02R04 
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A 

Psalm 

of 

Malawi 

John A. Con rod 

Praise \'e the Lord. Praise God ill his 
sanctuary: praise hirn in the finnanlent 
of his power. 

Praise the Lord for the special gift 
fronl the United States which made it 
possible for f'..1akapwa Hospital to have 
a new Renault Van to be used as an 
anl bulance. Having had the vehicle al
tered somewhat in order to be able to 
carry a stretcher, nlany patients in the 
past six n10nths have been transported 
fron1 Makapwa to Thyolo Government 
Hospital, Malamulo Seventh-Day Adven
tist Hospital, and Queen Elizabeth Hospi
tal in Blantyre. These patients have 
ranged fron1 simple T.B. X-ray patients 
to difficult maternity and emergency ap
pendicitis cases. Each one was swiftly 
and safely transferred and we pray that 
this good record will continue. 

On nlany other occasions the seats and 
stretcher are all removed to accommodate 
the large volume of supplies that must 
constantly flow to Makapwa to keep the 
hospital and the station running. Many 
of these supplies are purchased from 
stockists in Blantyre, but quite a lot are 
received free through the Private Hospi
tal Association of Malawi and the Chris
tian Service Committee of the Malawi 
Christian Council. 

Praise hilll for his Illight\' acts: praise 
hilll according to his excellent greatness. 

Praise the Lord for His guidance in 
the completion of the Blantyre church 
and parsonage building project. The 
work of building is now completed, the 
sanctuary dedication services are past, 
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the pastor and his family have moved 
into the parsonage. We now pray that 
God will continue to guide the work 
as the congregation grows not only in 
number but in Christ-centeredness as 
well. Praise Him for the many other 
church buildings and parsonages that 
are being built by the local Christians 
out of mud-and-pole, dried or burned 
brick with little help outside the local 
area. A speciaL joy and hope is felt for 
the northern church at Luwazi that is try
ing a new technique of building a pastor's 
home out of pounded mud. 

Praise hiln with rhe sound of the 
trurnpet: praise hirn with the psaltery and 
the harp. 

Praise the Lord for the visit. ~f our 
brethren from America, Pastors Alton 
Wheeler and Leon Lawton. Their pres
ence was both a joy to our hearts and 
a stimulus to our Christian life. It was 
also a personified reminder of the inter
est of our Christian brethren back home. 
Praise Him for the opportunity of send
ing our two representatives, Pastors Wat
son M ataka and Otrain Manani, to 
America to attend the World Federation 
meetings. We trust that they will return 
to us with a renewed dedication that can 
only come from Christians around the 
world meeting together with so high and 

~ ~ ~ 

united a pu:-pose. 
Praise hinz with the tinlbrel and dance: 

praise hil11 with stringed instrurnenfs and 
organs. 

Praise the Lord for the gift from Europe 
which made it possible to restore our 
pastors to full salary after having labored 
with only half pay for a number of 
months. Praise Him for the gifts that 
have come from every part of the world, 
large and small alike, for each one has 
helped to not only cover our budget, but 
also to take on projects which our budget 
could not bear. There is a deep desire 
in the brethren of Malawi to continually 
expand the work of the Lord and each 
gift has helped to fulfill this desire. 

Praise hinl upon the loud cYl11bals: 
praise hirn upon the high sounding cynz
bals. 

Praise the Lord for the special grants 
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of the Christian Service Committee of 
Malawi which have been given to help 
cover the cost of expanding the Thembe 
Dispensary building so that it will more 
adequately serve the increasing number 
of patients being served each month. We 
are looking forward to a more private 
examination room, a laboratory room, 
and an enlarged waiting room which to-..... ..... 
gether will double the size of the present 
facilities. A second grant has been made 
to help cover the cost of protecting a 
spring and running a pipe from it to 
Makapwa. This will bring a constantly 
flowing supply of clean water to lighten 
the increased load on our pumped well 
resulting from health classes which are ..... 
training people in a higher standard of 
cleanliness. 

Let' everything that hath breath praise 
the Lord. 

Praise the Lord for the special evan
gelical services that were held in the 
Government Community Hall In the 
northern city of Mzuzu where an Im
pressive number of people came forward 
in response to the invitation given at the 
close of the meetings. Praise Him for the 
three new graduates from Likabula Bible 
School, Brothers Harawa. Chisi, and 
Msowa, who will be serving churches 
soon. Praise Him for all the national 
pastors and preachers as they minister 
for the Lord daily in their various vil
lages. May God's Word return to Him 
manifold through the work of these His 
servants. 

Praise ve the Lord! 

Sarah Becker Writes 
10th September 1'97 I 

This is our driest season of the year 
in Malawi. We have had several really 
hot days and much dry \vind the last two 
weeks. The hillsides really look brown, 
and burning of the dry grass has well 
started. Even the guava trees are shed
ding their leaves. At the same time the 
'avocado trees are in full bloom and the 
mimosa trees are \vell started in their 
beautiful purple blooms. The mangos 
have a heavy set of fruit. 

School closed August 20th for their 
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long holidays-until October 4th. Regis
tration with fee-paying was held Septem
ber 6th and it looks like another husy 
year ahead. 

The work on Makapwa church roof 
support has been completed. About ten 
extra trusses were put up. The outside 
cement pointing between the bricks is now 
underway. We have been meeting in the 
school building during this repair work 
and have felt pretty crowded. Last Sab
bath we met for the first time in the 
church and felt pretty lost - some mem
bers having gone to association meetings 
at Michizu. 

Medical work continues but not very 
busy. Our problems continue to be mala
ria, measles, diarrhea, and bronchitis 
n10stly. A couple of weeks ago we had 
an emergency in maternity. At 1 :00 a.m. 
we left in the new van for Malamulo. 
Mr. Salema. a dresser going with me. 
With the Lord's help ~ll ~ we;t well. We 
were back by 5: 00 a.m. The Conrods 
were in Blantyre and this was at the time 
that I was relieving hospital assistant 
Sankhulani who needed some time off. 
I was glad for the good help of our 
dressers in the clinic. Last week H. A. 
Sankhulani called me tG Come and see 
quickly. A child of about four years had 
been brought with a scalp laceration. 
He had just prepared to suture it and 
found the skull also laid wide open. This 
patient and parents were taken to Queen 
EI izabeth Hospital in Blantyre by Joyce 
Conrod. She had planned to go to Blan
tyre the next day and was able to change 
her plans and left in about thirty minutes. 
for which we were very grateful. 

During the month of August while 
some people were on holiday, we stopped 
our patient teaching classes in the clinic. 
N ow we have started again on our usual ..... 
schedule of Sunday, Wednesday, and 
Friday mornings. Our cholera control 
classes for our people living on the mis
sion station are also back in session. 

We are in the process of preparing a 
room for Miss Elizabeth Maddox and 
are looking forward with much anticipa
tion to her arrival, October 1 st. ("Ti b
bie" is to live with Sarah.) 
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JACK 
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While many times emphasis is given 
to the "objects" used in doing the work 
of the Lord-for example, the recently 
purchased vehicle to transport litter pa
tients from Makapwa Hospital to other 
nearby hospitals where critical cases can 
better be handled - our attention should 
focus more cn the hun1an needs and rela
tionships. 

It would be proper to have a good 
picture of the new vehicle by itself. show
ing the lettering on the side. But such a 
picture is not immediately available. In
stead. the best one shows the vehicle in 
the background and Jack in the fore
ground. 

Jack, a young man whom nurse Sarah 
Becker has helped raise, was a twin born 
during her first term at Makapwa. His 
mother and twin sister died and he was 
left pretty much alone. His early years 
were spent at Makapwa and then he 
lived with relatives until earlier this year. 
For the last few months he has been at 
M akapwa again. 

N ow a student at the Makapwa school, 
Jack has changed dramatically under 
the new environment. His command of 
English returned rapidly. Study habits 
were changed. The influence of Christian 
teachers a'nd of a different emphasis in 
content of courses brought new attitudes 
and interests. Indifference and careless
ness, so easily found in any life, have 
given way to concerns, joy, sharing, and 
an almost constant smile. 

Jack is still all boy. He is far from 
"perfect." He still has, and is encouraged 
to continue to have, growing love and 
fellowship with the members of his own 
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Watson Mataka, Autobiography 
My parents, of Lomwe tribe, lived at

Kohola Village in Chiradzulo District 
(near Blantyre), Malawi. In their early 
life they had no religion. 

My father joined the army when the 
First World War broke out. He was in 
the war until 1918 when the war ended. 
After two months rest at home, he was 
not happy in the village life, but preferred 
to continue to serve as a soldier. Con
sequently he left for Zanzibar police. 

While my father and mother were in 
Zanzibar first my sister was born and in 
May, 1926, I was born. Our parents had 
joined Islam before we were born, so my 
sister and I were born into a Muslim 
home. 

In the year 1930 my mother was long
ing for home, so she persuaded my father 
to leave work. A month after we came 
back to Malawi, my father's suggestion 
was that he should serve the Malawi 
government. This would be a privilege 
to be at work while we were in the home 
country. This would make it possible for 
my mother to be visiting home more 
often. So my father joined the Malawi 
Police (Nyasaland Police then). We 
stayed in Zorn ba for a few months, then 
he was transferred to Nsanje. Here in 
Malawi, three other children were born 
in my family. 

In 1938 my parents decided to send 
me to an Islamic school. I was very 
happy with the idea, so I went to study 
Islanl to a Mwalimu (teacher). He 
started me with J usu Amma. the first 
book in Arabic writing, reading from 
right to left. I was only twelve years old, 

family. He has the difficult adjustment to 
make in living close to two cultures, 
languages, modes of thought. 

Having introduced Jack to you in this 
way, you are now part of his larger 
group of friends. Will you not remember 
him in prayer? First, that his life might 
be given to the Lord freely in commit
ment. Also that he might seek to know 
and understand and do the will of God 
for his life. Let us praise God for this 
life and what it may become. 
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but the classwork was very easy to mc. 
While in school, I ~as assigned some 
work to do on the day of worship. and 
these services were appreciated by the 
congregation. 

'- '-

My father used to talk to us about his 
experiences as a soldier. He said that he 
would like me to be a policeman when 
I became a man, but I was not interested 

~ in being a soldier. 
My teacher worked hard to train Ole 

to become an Islamic teacher and pastor. 
He taught me Maulidi (a book used for 
funeral services), and Msafu (a final 
book for pastoral qualifications). Their 
basic doctrine for salvation is by charity. 
God is known as Allah, whose final 
prophet is Mohammed. This is found in 
the book known as Koran. I did all the 
studies in about two years. In 1939 I was 
supposed to be ordained, but this was 
not possible because of sickness that 
came to me unexpectedly. So I left 
Msanje for home. 

In 1940 my uncle took me lnto his 
family. He grew tobacco, but I was not 
interested in smoking. 

In the same year I thought to go to a 
Christian school. I went to a nearby 
school, a Seventh-Day Adventist school. 
There I found a lovely teacher who 
started me in the lowest class. The class 
work was so easy that I was able to 
finish three classes in one year. Having 
experienced easy work in both schools, 
Islam and Christian, I realized this was 
God's mercy on me, and that He had a 
purpose for me. In 1942 I accepted 
Christ as my Saviour. 

My studies were blocked by sickness. 
So I went to school for one year and the 
next year was spent in sickness. However 
I persisted on in spite of difficulties and 
was able to study in the mission school 
up to standard five. Then I did some 
work in government schools, though with 
difficulty because of the overage rule, 
and finally I wrote the government exams 
in 1963 after I was teaching. 

'-

In January 1953 I was employed as 
a mission teacher for the Adventist 
church. I worked for them up to 1960, 
when they said that they did not have 
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enough o10ney to pay all of their 
teachers. So God provided me with a 
job as a teacher at Makapwa Seventh 
Day Baptist Station. 

My interest in spiritual life was pro
moted. The missionaries whom I worked 
with at Makapwa at that time were the 
Burdicks, the Pearsons and the three 
ladies, Misses J. Clement, S. Becker, and 
B. Bivins. The lives of these people 
showed Christ, and we were able to work 
together and to study God's Word to
gether. My interest was drawn into Sev
enth Day Baptist belief. I dealt with the 
Seventh Day Baptist books and found 
that there were some differences in the 
teachings. Finally I joined the Seventh 
Day Baptist church. 

While teaching in schooL I was happy 
with children who accepted Christ. and 
this brought me to become a full-time 
worker for Christ in presenting the gospel 
to all ages. For a long tinle I was not at 

~ ~ 

rest for I could not resist the call to the 
ministry. In 1966, I became a full-time 
worker for Christ. but I still felt the need 
to know how to present the gospel. 

God made it possible for me to enroll 
in Likubula Bible Institute in Blantyre 
for three yedrs. This created a prohlem 
to my family in finding money for their 
living. But I remembered the Bible verse 
that says, "Seek ye first the kingdonl of 
God and his righteousness~ and all these 
things shall be added unto you." So I 
went ahead with the plans for theological 
school. 

It was anlazing how God solved the 
financial problem of nly family. A Chris
tian family in San Francisco offered to 
support my family while I was gone. 
Those brethren in Christ who joined 
hands together in their donations have 
a part in my service for Christ. I pray 
that God's blessing to thenl will contin ue. 

I started the Bible school in 1967. 
I was ordained to the ministry on 14th 
September. 1969, and on 19th September 
of the same year I was graduated. I anl 
now at Makapwa Station as pastor. I 
pray that God will direct my work and 
use me in His will. 
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The pictures on these pages, most of which were taken by Mission Notes 
Editor Leon Lawton when he visited Malawi this ~ummer, give an insight 
into the development of leadership and facilities for the fast growing 
Seventh Day Baptist work. ' 

He is head of the literature ministry 
of the Central Africa Conference of 
Seventh Day Baptists and edits Kutale 
Lachiwiri (The Helping Hand) for adult 
Sabbath School classes. Youth lessons 
and prinlary lesson sheets, written by the 
nllsslonary Wlves, Bettie Pearson and 
Joyce Conrad. are also published, as 
is a church news publication /'.1 biri Ya 
.,\-1 pi ngo. 

There ~re four associations of Seventh 
Day Baptist churches in Malawi. Each 
has an appointed director. This picture 
was taken during the special Training 
I nstitute at Makapwa Station late in 
July. L. to R: Pastors Shad rack H. 
Mzunlara (N orthern), Lookson N othale 
(Southeastern). Patterson Ganunga (Cen
tral). and Lemani Mungoni (Southwest-... 
ern) . 
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The new Blantyre Seventh Day Bap
tist Church is located on busy Kapeni 
Road. Dedicated in May, 1971, it serves 
the orOWIno number of members in 

b b 

Malawi's largest city. The poles and 
bunting were erected along many roads 
in celebration of the country's fifth In
dependence Day in early July. Pastor 
Otrain Manani lives with his family In 
the parsonage behind the church. 

This is the congregation the first Sab
bath in July. Many from branch groups 
attended the quarterly communion ser
vice and greeted Pastor Leon R. Lawton 
who spoke. This was also the last Sab
bath Pastor Pearson \vas with the church 
before leaving on furlough. The next 

~ ~ 

Sabbath Pastor O. Manani spoke from 
his new pulpit the first time, as he had 
been in Tanzania since January com
pleting a special course in Church Ad
ministration. 
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Mrs. M\vango (center), wife of Pastor 
~ 

H. J. Mwango of the Thembe church . ..... 
She is the leader of the Women"s Work 
in Malawi. Thembe was the host church 
for the annual conference session in Sep
tember. Public meetings were held in 
the wooded area in the background on 
that occasion. The second school run by 
the Central Africa Conference is also 
located at Thembe. 

'" " 

The assistant in the literature ministry, 
Mr. Chalo, happily using the new Gestet
ner duplicator made possible by special 
gifts from Holland and other countries. 

Three new preachers entered the work 
of the churches in July following their 
graduation from Likubula Bible Institute 
in Blantyre. It is not until following 
ordination that they are called pastors. 
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Mr. Harold Dzumani will finish his 
medical course in England late in 1972 
and plans to return to Makapwa Station 
Hospital and. as an SRN. assunle leader
ship of the medical work. H is wife and 
family reside at Makapwa where she is 
a teacher in the school. 

, ~;.-~.:¥ ....... ..:: ~~ . <" ... 

'-, -'; 
i 
< 

... 1 
I 
1 

In addition to the Makapwa Hospital 
Clinic, a second clinic is located at 
Thembe. Here, the hospital assistant in 
charge stand5 with Nurse Sarah Becker 
before the small building. A comn1unity 
self-help project will n1ade bricks and 
funds provided through the Private 
Hospital Association-Malawi for doors. 
windows and roof will make possible an 
addition to serve the growing outpatient 
load. 
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A clear sIgn identifies the church and 
gives hours of servIces. The words at 

the bottonl In Chechewa read "J esus 
sa i d . I a nl the way, the t rut h , and the 
life." 

1 
1 

I 
-.;--J 

In Jan uary. General Secretary and 
Mrs. Alton L. Wheeler visited Iv1alawi. 
Mrs. \Vheeler was interested in Makapwa 
school's h8.ndwork. Left. Mr. S. R. iv1zu
n1ara. the n1anager of schools. holding a 

khasu (Rt. hand) and a hoe handle (Lf. 
hand). Center, Headmaster Mr. L. A. K. 
Sibande holding sleeping n1aps. a paln1 
broon1, and a n1ice cage trap. Mrs. 
Wheeler holds a bird cage and a palm 
broonl. All these are n1ade by school 
boys. 
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Two of these graduates are from the 
Northern Association and return to this 
area to offer leadership there. Preacher 
A. K. Harawa was spokesman for his 
class at graduation and acted as inter
preter for Pastor Lawton when he visited 
the northern churches. The language of 
the North is Timbuku. a different dialect 
from Chechewa the national language 

..... --
spoken in the South. Preacher Harawa 
IS servIng the Luwazi church. 

: 

, . 

Preacher L. Chisi returned to his home 
village and serves the Echiziweni branch 
church. \Vith such trained leadership the 
work in the North should grow \veli. 
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Preacher H. Msowa IS serving the 
Chikanda Seventh Day Baptist Church 
In the Southwestern Association. 

Missionaries Visit California 
Pastor and Mrs. David C. Pearson and 

Joanna will visit churches on the Pacific 
Coast the last half of October. They will 
attend associaticn meetings at Los Ange
les, October 15-17. 

The Pearsons com
pleted their third tcrm 
of missionary work in 
Malawi. Africa. rc
turning in July. They 
were observers at the 
Seventh Day Baptist 
World Federation ses
SIons and nlet thc 
many delegates at 
General Confercnce 
at Amherst in August. 

Debbie, their older daughter. wilJ rc-
...... ~l 

main in Tennessee in school duringZ"their 
~ , 

visit to California. 
Arrangements are being nlade for 

Pastor Pearson to visit other churches in 
November and early December. In Janu
ary he will move with his family to 
Philadelphia to attend classes at East
earn Baptist Seminary. It is planned 
that he visit eastern churches In 1972 
before his return to the mission work in 
Malawi the end of June. 

10 
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The farewell party at Chilcka Airport 
(ncar Blantyre) when Pastor Lawton 
left Malawi. Front. L. to R: Pastors 
M unthale. 1\;1 a tuk a. M ak atan je. !VI iss Sa
rah Beckcr. Back: Pastors i\1zunlara. 
M. J. Chisi and Lawton. 

, : 

{ 

---." , 

• "\,,>-; -... ......... .....;.;.....""" '"'--'--..........,. 

Enroute to Malawi In 
Lcon R. Lawton visited 

June. Pastor 
the hrethren 

in Curitiha. Brazil. Sahhath afternoon he 
nlct with their Conference Directorate 
chaired bv their new president RUIlleo 
Storck (center). elected for a two vear 
ternl in January. !V1any will now recog.
nize Pastor Antonio Barrera in the front 
row (with scarf). 

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSON 
for Octobcr 16. 1971 

GOD RESPONDS TO PRAYER 

Lesson Scripture: Hebrews 11 :6: Mat
thew 7:7-12; 2 Corinthians 12:7-9: Ro
mans R:26-27. 
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Missionaries 

Return 

8v Leroy C. Bass 

At the inlmigration checkpoint at 
(Juyana's Timerhi International Airport. 
I presented to the pleasant officer both 
our old and our new U. S. passports so 
that we could be identified as previous 
residents and for visa purposes under 
the sanle condition as before. This turncd 
out to be just the right thing to do for 
a snlooth return. and we all give our God 
praise for this success. Then we presented 
our many pieces of I uggage to the cus
tonls officer. He questioncd us only brief
ly. espccially mentioning coffec. \Ve did 
not have any. but learned that inlporting 
ccffee is banned. It seems the nation has 
sonle trade agreement for the inlporting 
Df coffee fronl only one source. 

I t is a one-hour drive fronl Timerhi 
Airport and nearly thirty miles to our 
honle in Kitty. Georgetown. As our 
leaders and most young people were all 
out at camp. we could hardly expect any 
nne to nleet us at the airport. but when 
the taxi drove up to our gate we were 
so pleasantly nlet by Brother Lindley 
Peters. our mission assistant. I t was so 
nice to see how he cared for our property 
and how he had our house cleaned and 
ready for our occupancy. While we were 
awav he had painted the roof-ceiling. 
filled. waxed. and polished all the Aoors. 
varnished sonle of the furniture. and 
Inade concrete planters for decorative 
plants aCl0SS the front yard of both the 
church and our house. He is nurturing 
sonlC new fruit trecs in the backyard. 

\/ 

He has slept at our house nights to keep 
it looking occupied with lights, etc. 

Also while we were away. the Amer
ican school here. Demerara Christian 
Academy, was forced to close due pri
rnarily to pu blic nlisunderstanding and 
restrictions on VIsas against tcachers 
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needed to operate the school. This has 
meant our children must now go to 
Guyanese schools, operating under the 
English educational system. It has taken 
us nearly a week of visiting schools and 
talking with many to succeed in getting 
them enrolled. but this part is now com
pleted. Vivian and Clifford each go to 
separate schools, as Vivian is in Form I 
of a "high school'" here for her equiva
lcnt American sixth grade. and Clifford 
is in a "prep school" for his fourth graje. 
They each must wear the uniform of 
their schools. 

Once again the heat and humidity 
nearly "knocks us for a loop," causing 
us to call out for the relief of some air
conditioning. If you think it was hot 
and uncomfortable at Amherst during 
Conference week. you would find it more 
so here. and it is like this year-round 
here. 

Oncc again we have left behind our 
American apples. grapes. cherries, pears. 
peaches. carrots. sweet corn. large to
matces. cottage cheese. yogurt. and 
graham crackers, and have come back to 
our tropical Guyanese foods. many of 
which we enjoy such as sapodillos. 
papaya. mangos. guava, plantains. bora 
beans. collalu. pumpkin-squash. and 
others. 

\Vhen We returned to Guyana this time 
on the second cf September. it was truly 
a rcturn to all that was familiar about 
Guyana. so unlike our first coming when 
evervthin2, was so strange like coming 

.; - - "" -.. 
into another world. another way of life. 
And we again set our watches ahead 15 
minutes as Guyana time is 15 minutes 
ahead of E.D.S.T. used in New England 
and New York. etc. It was a 7112 hour. 
two-stop trip to Guyana from Kennedy 
Airport. N. Y.C.. and we arrived here 
just before 6 p.m. \Ve find the Guyanese 
people just as friendly and likeable as 
ever. 

Our most pressing need upon arriving 
was to get our non-running washing 
machine to running again. Contacts with 
the dealer by previous correspondence 
failed in getting it repaired. so I tackled 
the job Il1yself and succeeded \vith it. 
However. the off-on s\vitch is still caUSIng 
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trouble, and will most likely have to be 
replaced. 

We are scheduling a Georgetown 
church business meeting for this Sunday 
to lay plans for becoming a full organized 
church, and to deal with several other 
matters including the van breakdown 

<-

problem. 
Early in October I will have made my 

first visit out to our Pomeroon River 
Church at Bona Ventura. Later in Octo
ber the sessions of the Guyana Confer
ence of Seventh Day Baptists will be held 
at our Georgetown church. 

Camp Mainstay 
Camp this year was held at ~ govern

ment camp site situated at Mainstay 
near an American settlement on the 
Essequibo coast. George Leyland Bowen 
was the first Guyanese director of youth 
camp. The site had a lovely lake along 
with modern sleeping and cooking con
venIences. 

There was a little setback as we ar
rived in sight of the camp buildings in 
our specially chartered bus. The sand was 
very heavy and the vehicle stuck and 
the axle broke. But when we settled in, 
the program went along smoothly. There 
were nearly fifty campers. The senior 
Bible class theme was "Making God's 
Message Mine," while the theme .... for the 
two junior classes was '"Five Great Days." 

The programs were geared to meet the 
needs of campers. Some of the campers 
were interviewed by Jacob Tyrrell on 
Friday to get their impression of camp 
up to that time. This is what some said: 
"Camp is nice with everybody singing 
and campfires, but the mosquitces anj 
flies are too plentiful." They expectej 
"more planned tours." "The classes are 
good." At least one girl admitted she 
"had never taken up the Bible before" 
but she will do so more because of the 
interest created in the classes. Another 
girl said, "'Lear~ing to understand the 
Bible will make m~ understand a niece 
who has recently been confirmed in a 
church." This girl will be considering to 
receive Christ as her oersonal Savior. 

1 

Others shared the view that inasmuch as 
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camp was good that far, they thought the 
previous camps were better, because 
something was missing in this one. But 
by the end of camp they had what was 
missing - the "treasure hunt." .... . 

Apart from the tre:asure hunt and 
hike, we had two special new features. 
One was a track nleet. This was very 
exciting. Then there was a '"bag race" for 
staff o'Oly. This was won by Sister Incz 
Peters, who was our dietitian this year. 
On the last day of camp, I introduced 
another new feature - an open air cook
out, boys versus girls over separate fire
places. This was great fun. 

Many campers wrote how they have 
come to love the Lord at camp and are 
determined to take Him as their Friend 
and Saviour. SOrl1e even commented on 
the shortness of Carl1p being just one 
week and expressed their desire that 
camp next year, God willing, should be 
two weeks. 

Personal News from India 

It was previously reported that the 
final obstacle to the corning of the Rev. 
B. John V. Rao to the SDB\VF meeting 
in Westerly, Rhode Island, was the sc~ 
rious ill ness of h is wife just before he 
had intended to leave. 

News came that Mrs. Rao was aln10st 
at the point of death after a doctor had 
operated to deliver hcr eight-rllonth baby. 
Rushed to a hospital for transfusions 
and special care on July 29, it secrlled 
that she would recover. A lettcr frOrll 
the husband dated September 9 says that 
her condition is still serious. Shc can take 
only liquids, is still getting intravenous 
feeding, and can only turn from one side 
to the other in her bed. The baby, still in 
the "premature theatre," is much im
proved. 

The leader of thc Seventh Day Baptist 
churches in India says that during their 
time of trouble the churches have been 
praying daily and that he has received 
nearly 600 sympathizing letters includ
ing many from "pastors and elders of all 
denominations. " 
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Daytona Beach Team Ministry 
Carol Soper 

iesll5 said: "/ anI the way (withou.t 
H ilJI lhere's no going), the truth (with
out HilJI there's no knowing), and the 
life (without Hirn there's no living ... 
real living)"· 
PRAISE THE LORD ~ 

After turning down thc chance of 
beach ministry last year because of con
tlict with a traveling college choir, I de
cided that if such an opportunity came 
again I would go, despite all other con
Ricts. It seemed as though the Lord talked 
to mc before I even guessed that I would 
bc askcd to go again ..... When Mynor Soper 
callcd, I couldn't do anything but praise 
thc Lord~ This really seemed impossiblc 
hut "a way" was made. 

As I boarded rl1y plane I instantly 
looked for son1conc to share Jesus with. 
Thc cabin was almost full but I noticed 
two girls nly age. \Vithout hesitating I 
decidcd they were thc ones I should talk 
to. I sat down and we went as far as 
Tulsa to Houston without a word said. 
They didn't evcn know I existed and, to 
say the least, I was very affronted with 
thcir behavior. I was not going to put up 
with this kind of fellowship. At Houston 
I got up and got a seat by myself. Then 
the Spirit started to guide me. Instead of 
me picking the onc to share with, let t!1e 
Lord bring somcone to me. Then I would 
know the Lord wanted the person to 
hear of the wav. 

The cabin again was filling up and I 
couldn't imagine that out of this many 
people the Lord didn't have anyone for 
me to share with. At the very last a 
J apane~e ;11an asked to sit by me. 

. Imnlediately we. stp.rted rapping about 
hIS country and hIS ~ompany. While he 
got out a book on Japan, I got out a 
Four Spiritual Laws booklet. I had it hid 
on the other side of me. He shared with 
me that he was the assistant manaoer of 
the largest steel company in J apan~ I sat 
there getting more and more scared. 
Finally I shared with him - why not, 
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I'd never see him again. I asked him if 
he'd ever heard of the Four Spiritual 
Laws. He asked me if it had to do with 
the Girl Scouts. I told him, No, and 
started sharing it with him. When he 
realized what it was he remarked "Oh , , 
this has to do with Christianity." Then it 
hit me! He was a Buddhist and I started 
to panic. The plane was starting its de
cline but I finished sharing with him. 
With tears in his eyes this assistant 
manager of the largest steel company of 
Japan prayed to receive Christ into his 
life and give up his worship of Buddha. 
As we separated our different ways in 
the New Orleans airport I could only 
say, ""Thank you, Lord, for the lesson." 

In Daytona Beach the first three days 
the main idea was share with anybody! 
But by the middle of the week almost 
everyone had heard the Word from one 
of the I ,304 of us Christians there. Our 
mission then was, "Lord, lead us to the 
ones that are ready to hear." It was 
amazing to walk down the beach and see 
thousands of kids, then finally walk up 
to the ones, the Spirit would move us to 
and share the love of Jesus and see their 
response. Only God knew which ones 
were ready. Peter Morris and I \valked 
up to one guy and shared with him and 
immediately ~e wanted this experience. 
There he '.vas-ripe fruit ready to b:= 
picked. The: harvest is ready if only we 
will reap. That was the greatest lesson 
I learned - to be willing to sow if sow
ing i~ needed and to rea~p if the harvest 
is ready. 

{)@(!/g, j9~~Jg ~~ 
1) Continuing blessings flowing from 

the October meetings of several asso-
'-' 

ciations, yearly meetings and other group 
meetings of churches. 

2) The ministry of Mynor Soper, 
Home Front Evangelist, and Secretaries 
David Clarke and Alton Wheeler, and 
Conference President Paul Osborn as 
they serve the churches on field trips. 

3) The ne\v church groups organized 
in Kano, Lagos, and Ibadan, Nigeria as 
reported by Rev. G. Harrison, long-time 
Seventh Day Baptist leader in that coun
try. 
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Washington Proiect 
Enters Second Year 

Under the leadership of Missionary 
Paster Delmer E. Van Horn, the Wash
ington Seventh Day Baptist Church has 
be-gun the second year of its five-year 
program of expanded outreach in the 
inner city by requesting applications for 
the full-time position of lay assistant-to
the-pastor. Activities conducted during 
the first year of the program with the aid 
of part-time lay assistants have included 
Community Night and tutoring programs 
and training in lay evangelism. 

In cooperation with a nearby grade 
school, several members of the church 
served as tutors after school one evening 
a week for a group of fourth, fifth. and 
sixth graders who came to the Church 
Cente; for extra help in arithmetic skills. 
Plans are underway to continue such a 
program either in arithmetic or language 
arts during the new school year. 

Further contact with the people in the 
in1mediate neighborhood of the church is 
scught through sponsorship of bimonthly 
Community Night programs of entertain
ment and fellowship. Through the shar
ing of such features as music and games 
or the discussion of movies on topics of 
common concern, members of the church, 
many of whom live in the Maryland and 
Virginia suburbaQ areas, hope to become 
better acquainted with families living 
near the Church Center in Washington, 
D. C. 

Future plans include expansion of the 
lay evangelism program, sponsorshi~ of 
a Discoverer's Bible Club, and contInu
ation of a newspaper advertising witness 
throughout the Washington metropolitan 
area. ~All these activities are part of the 
Washington Project Pilot Program sup
perted cooperatively by the local church, 
the Southeastern Association and south
ern New Jersey churches, and the Gen
eral Conference and Missionary Society 
(through Our World Mission). 

The project's major purpose is .. to 
lead people to Christ and then to continue 
to help and share with them as they grow 
in a Christ-centered life." Secondary out
comes which are hoped for include (1) 
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increased church growth, both spiritually 
and numerically, (2) self-support for the 
Washington church by 1975, (3) aid to 
other churches through the infornlation 
and experience gain~d in this unique 
venture, and (4) creation of a sense of 
community in the neighborhood of the 
church. 

Beach Team Ministry 1971 
By Peter Morris 

The Daytona Beach trip was vcry 
meaningful to me for a couple of reasons. 
The thing I really liked was that I could 
tell lots of people about Jesus and get 
that burden off my chest instead of wit
nessing just when the Lord brings som~
one to nle. It is really hard to keep It 
inside sometinles. 

Not only that. but I was put in a situa
tion where I did what I've always been 
scared to do - walk up and tell son1e
body I've never seen before about the 
great love of Jesus. It really gave n1C 
~ore courage, I think. 

The reallv glorious thing was being 
able to lead~ a ~ few people to the Lord~. 
That is just the most beautiful thing I've 
ever seen. 

As a result of the trip I have had 
enough courage to do some sin1ilar street 
witne-ssing in~ downtown Los Angeles. 
There is ~a real need down there. P'Copk 
are willina to talk to "cool" college kids, e ~ 

or even hippies, but when it conles to 
the really hard-core parts of town, people 
don't seem to be in teres ted. 

My advice to the SCSC people is: Don't 
do something for God or for the church, 
but let God~s mighty power really work 
through you. If anything good is to cOllze 
of the work, God has to do the work. 
Paul said, "In nlyself there is no good 
thing," and it is really true. 

Praise God! 

The Book 

The Bible is not a charn1~ It IS a chart. 
The Bible is not a book of jurisprudence, 
though it discusses justice. The Bible is 
the Christian's book a bout God ~ the 
meeting place of nlan and God.-G. 
Curtis Jones 
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Crandall High Building fund 
Passes 50% Marl<! 

I n the first two months SInce an
nouncenlent of the special project to 
raise funds to build new classroom space 
urgently needed by Crandall High SchooL 
Kingston, Jamaica, over fifty percent of 
t he goal has bee n received. N earl y one 
hundred givers in the U. S., plus a num
ber in Jamaica, have pushed receipts over 
55.600. 

In Jamaica, students. faculty, churches, 
and individuals have raised JS 337.89 
(USS 405.47) which is being matched 
by an incentive gift from Principal and 
Mrs. Wayne N. Crandall. Amounts giv
en in this country range from $3 to 
$1,000. \Vhile over half arc from $10 
to S 100. thirteen exceed this amount. 

Since the first "plateau," needed to be
gin construction, has been reached, it is 
planned to break ground as soon as the 
contractor can begin the work - pos
sibly by the first of October (though 
word has not yet been received to con
firm this). The second "plateau." needed 
about one month after construction be
gins, calls for total receipts to pass 
57,300. We need about 51.700 to reach 
this goal. 

With the initial gifts most of those 
vitally interested in this development 
have responded. It will thus be more dif
ficult to raise this smaller amount unless 
I11any who have not yet given will do so 
soon. Please do not put off your oppor
tunity another day! 

It had been hoped that the classroom 
could be built during the sumnler holiday. 
But there was not time to raise the funds 
and get construction underway. N ow it 
will have to be done during the school 
year and cause inconvenience to students 
and staff who are already in overcrowded 
space. But such can be done temporarily. 
With work moving forward and the 
promise of needs soon to be met, their 
sacrifices are lessened. Let us not be 
party to delaying completion of this pro
ject by not responding to the continuing 
need. Let us reach the goal set before 
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December first. 
Contributions can be sent through 

church treasurers· marked "-C. H. S. class
room appeal" or mailed directly to your 
Missionary Society, 401 Washington 
Trust Bldg., Westerly. R. 1. 02891. 
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r- tincipal Wayne N. Crandall wrote Sep
tember 14 from Kingston, Jamaica: "We have 
a lovely staff at Crandall High School to begin 
the new school year, and fine students, and a 
lot of [hem-about 145. We have made consid
erable repairs on the church shed roof and I feel 
we can get by wirhout a temporary building." 

Wycliffe Transiators Start 
Linguistic Center 

The Wycliffe Bible Translators have 
broken grollnd in Duncanville, Tex., a 
Dallas suburb, for a $4 million interna
tional linguistics center which will serve 
as a worldwide research and training 
center. 

The center \vill help coordinate world
wide linguistics training, along \vith the 
translators' longstanding Summer Lin-

'-' ~ 

guistics Institutes which have been based 
at universities around the \vorld. 

The center's research facilities will 
contain information on culture and lan
guages during 37 years of field expe
rience. During that time the Wycliffe 
translators 1have entered 21 countries 
and transla'·ttd the oral language of more 
than 450 cultures into a written form. 
Then they translated the Bible into the 
newly written language to provide the 
Christian gospel to thousands of people 
who have never before heard it, a 
Wycliffe spokesman said. 
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A Year of Home Mission Service? 
Extended dedicated service is the term 

used among Seventh Day Baptists for a 
program by which certain young people 
volunteer for a year of denominational 
work without wages - a mere $7.50 per 
week paid by the organization that is 
benefiting from the dedicated service. 
There have been a number who have 
given a year or more of time. At the 
moment there is no one enrolled in the 
program at Conference headquarters. 

Southern Baptists h3ve had a some
what similar program but now are start
ing something slightly different. I t is a 
pilot project by which young people 
volunteer for home mission work at their 
own or their parents' expense. It all 
started up in Salt Lake City area in the 
Utah-Idaho Southern B2ptist Convention 
where the young people were familiar 
with a similar Mormon program. Two of 
the first four volunteers are sons of Bap
tist executives who initiated the . plan. 
Two girls responded to work among 
Indians. The girls are high school gradu-

~ ~ ~ 

ates from North Little Rock, Arkansas. 

Baptist executive Darwin E. Welsh 
noted that the Latter Day Saints with a 
membership of three million have 13,000 
missionaries - many of them on a two
year self-support basis. He saw no reason 
why this same zeal should not be found 
among Baptists. He asked numbers of 
his church how many would be willing 
to borrow money if needed to send their 
own children on a mission. A high per
centage said they were willing. 

It is pointed out that parents borrow 
money to send their children to college. 
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The cost of a year of honle nlission work 
is much lower than the cost of a year of 
college. Parents who cannot yet see their 
\vay clear to support a son in college 
could therefore save money during the 
year toward the expenses of college a 
vear or two later. A vear of witnessin~ 
~ - ~ 

for Christ might n1ake college far rnore 
meaningful. 

"I am not a great Bible scholar," said 
young \Velsh. "but I know what I believe 
and I feel that I "will be able to relate 
to others what I helieve and also give 
them some basis for \\'anting to helieve 
as I do. 

"I would especially like to work with 
the forgotten and underprivileged people:' 
the 19-year-old Welsh said. 

"Our denonlination can never do all 
the work that needs to he done," said 
Secretary Welsh. This program. with all 
its problems may be the answer. It could 
be the answer for Seventh Dav Baptists. 

Recom m issioned 
Missionaries in Central Java have seen 

a spontaneous out burst of testinl0nies 
and confessions at a prayer retreat such 
as veteran n1issionaries never saw before. 
Sessions continued far into the night with 
no one worrying about schedules or 
missed meals. 

Toward the close of the retreat a 
special commissioning service was held 
for missionaries due for furlough. Mem
bers of the group explained, "\Ve set 
them apart as our missionaries to Amer
ica, to share as widely as possible why 
we are here and what God is doing in 
I ndones ia." 
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IEcology OJnd Theology 
liThe earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof/' wrote the psalmist. And 

again,"The heavens declare the glory of God and the firmament showeth his 
handiwork." These are theological expressions. Ecology reminds us that if we 
pollute the Lord's earth and the firmament so that we cannot even see clearly 
the heavens that declare His glory we can be held accountable. 

Ann Bottoms, daughter of Jane and Tom Bottoms, ninth grade student at 
Burbank Junior High in Boulder, Colorado, is pictured here with the ecolcgy poster 
that was made into a billboard sign. In natural colors the poster shows (OJ film of 
gray creeping over the country and the flag which represents it. Seventh Day 
Baptist youth are doing their part in good ecology and theolcgy. 




